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Ads like the ones above evoke days gone by. Taken from February 1946, they give us a 
window into Crown Point as it emerged from the war years. If the housing prices make 
you want to weep, you should be reminded that the average weekly wage for production 
workers in 1946 was $36.23 for a male, that translates to 81¢ an hour and $1702.00 
per year. The wages for women were much lower, $20.00 weekly, 50¢ per hour, 
$943.00 per year. 

Those inexpensive houses required down payments of up to 50% to get a standard 
bank mortgage. Consumer credit was very, very tight, and even the high risk lenders 
like Household Finance needed collateral to make a loan. The $1.00 down and $1.00 
a week method was used to finance large purchases such as a radio, but store credit 
cards didn’t exist and only the wealthy and businesses had access to store accounts. 

These ads also reveal a very different type of lifestyle. Entertainment was provided 
by the radio and local movie theatres. Weekends offered dances with a 40¢ cover 
charge and live bands. Amateur talent shows were put on at local community centres. 
Stores advertised essential goods, clothing, linens, shoes. The flood of consumer goods 
and the desire to own them hadn’t yet started. Home-based businesses thrived well 
enough to afford newspaper advertising that offered everything from appliance repair 
to piano lessons. 

Grocery ads came out weekly, usually Wednesdays. Food choices were more 
limited and more local. Exotic imports like grapefruit, oranges, tomatoes and celery 
appear incredibly cheap but were beyond the budgets of most working people. Milk 
and bread from local businesses like Silverwood Dairy and Mammy’s Bread, were 
delivered to the door by horse drawn wagons. Car production was just restarting and 
here in Crown Point, if you owned a car, it was likely a model from the early 1930s, if 
not the 1920s. People didn’t trade in, trade up or replace except from necessity. 

How did people get around? ‘Shank’s mare’ as my grandmother would say—by 
walking, or bicycle. Public transportation was provided by The Beltline Streetcar 

that cut through the neighbourhood. It ran along Main to Kenliworth, up to Barton, 
across to James, and back down to Main. Adult fare was 10¢. Its days were short-
lived; in September 1946, the Province sold the HSR to Canada Coach Lines. Due 
to wartime shortages it was ill maintained and the streetcar fleet was scrapped, the 
tracks were torn up and replaced with electric trolley buses. By 1951, the Beltline was 
history. 

Newspapers and radio provided the only connections to the outside world for 
news. Local stations like CKOC, CHML, CBJ, CKEY broadcast American popular 
shows in addition to music and children’s programmes. There were special hometown 
programmes as well. The Spectator was the only paper after The Herald closed in 1936 
and most everyone subscribed to home delivery. 

It was a different world, one just on the edge of great change. Nothing was 
open 24/7; only industries were open on holidays. Stores were beginning to move 
from Wednesday afternoon closings to six-day-a-week operations. The government 
cancelled subsidized daycare programs hoping to force women out of the workplace to 
make room for returning veterans. A woman’s place was back in the home. The great 
manufacturing industries created by the War were retooling to peace-time goods. 

Crown Point had thriving shopping streets: Kenilworth and Ottawa and Main 
St. between the two. Groceries, clothing, shoes, furniture, and appliances were all 
available within walking distance. Trips to Pollocks or the Groceteria or A&P were 
frequent since refrigerators were much smaller. Family-style restaurants and coffee 
shops were numerous, but dinner out was for an occasion. They didn’t advertise, 
they didn’t have to. There were four small movie theatres in the neighbourhood, all 
thriving. 

I can close my eyes and see those streets, that world. The remnants of it survived 
into my childhood. I can still smell the kielbasa from the delis on Ottawa St., see the 
butcher’s counter at Sam’s Fruit Market on Main St. (now a parking lot). I spent too 
many Saturday afternoons at the Delta or Avon or Main St. Cinemas watching double 
features. This is part of my history—our history—the history of Crown Point and it 
needs to be told and remembered. Ask, listen, tell. Share your history in Crown Point. 
Send submissions to: contactthepoint@gmail.com.

MEMORIES OF CROWN POINT
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Last September, the Crown Point, Sherman, and 
McQuesten neighbourhoods joined a class of McMaster 
students who were studying in various faculties across 
the university that challenged them to apply their “book 
smarts” to an issue important to each neighbourhood. 
Crown Point’s Community Consultants, Marcée Groen 
and I, presented a case for investigating the socio-economic 
impact of developing the Pipeline Trail. Four students, 
Krista Kruja (studying global health), Emily Fuller 
(nursing), Samuel Kim (child health) and Madeline 
McDonald (kinesiology), chose the Crown Point team. 

Led by Health in the Hubs instructor Sandy Isaacs, the 
classes included speakers with expertise in community 
development, as well as team activities to introduce the 
visiting students to the Crown Point neighbourhood. 
In addition to discussing our research question 
together, the Community Consultants contributed 
“street smarts” by leading the students on a bike 
tour of the Pipeline Trail itself, followed by a ride on 
Ottawa and Kenilworth Streets to compare their local 
character. The students also attended our monthly 
neighbourhood meetings.

On November 18th, the students hosted a 
Community Conversation where residents could learn 
about their research findings in four areas of interest: 
Samuel spoke about the economic changes associated 
with similar urban trails; Emily summarized the health 
benefits of increasing physical activity, and noted that 
promotion seemed a key factor to attract residents 
to a trail for recreation and transport; Madeline 
discovered that safety on and near a trail varied, as 
each resident’s perception of safety determined their 
opinion about safety—the actual facts of local crime 
rates did not change this perception; and Krista revealed 
that trail use will increase if activities are diversified 
and if the residents are involved with planning the 
trail’s development—big events and connecting trail 
users to local business are helpful in this regard. The 
conversation ended by asking the participants how we 
might achieve the potential benefits of a developed trail; 
we filled many sheets of flipchart paper with drawings 
and descriptions of these ideas. A week later, the 
students presented their findings to their professors in 
academic style with PowerPoint presentations for their 
final assessment. 

Reflecting on her experience during the class, 
Marcée Groen noted that “Spending time each week 
with this group of students was a worthy exercise for 

me. I was curious about the class and its objectives. 
I wondered how non-residents who were just passing 
through could contribute to the already existing and 
established neighbourhood teams. I was pleased with 
the work of Sam, Krista, Maddy, and Emily. They were 
solid students who provided helpful information and 
presented their findings in a likeable, relevant way.”

Coincidentally, the City of Hamilton recently 
announced that a consultant would be hired to work 
with the community to develop a master plan for the 
trail. The students’ research and observations will help 
prepare Crown Point residents to participate in the 
creation of a development plan for the Pipeline Trail 
that contains our vision for a trail that will improve our 
neighbourhood’s health and resilience in the future.

An exciting step towards this vision is through a 
Neighbourhood Action project with the Hamilton 
Naturalists’ Club: Butterflies and Benches on the 
Pipeline Trail—A Pollinator Paradise Project Initiative 
in the Crown Point Neighbourhood. The Pipeline Trail 
action team is delighted to announce that this project 
has received funding from the Hamilton Community 
Foundation. The grant will be used to establish flower 
gardens and benches in sections of the Pipeline Trail 
in Crown Point starting in the spring of 2015. To 
participate or stay informed in the master plan process 
and/or in the design and planting of the gardens, please 
email pipelinetrail.hamilton@gmail.com or visit us 
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/pipelinetrail for 
project updates and information.

Susan Noakes is a Crown Point resident and a 
community consultant for Health in the Hubs. 
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WE WANT TO MEET 
YOUR NEIGHBOUR!

Many interesting people live 
in Crown Point. Would you like to write 
about someone you know, or someone 
you’d like to know better? It could be 
a neighbour, a friend, or someone who 

runs a business you use. 

Submit to contactthepoint@gmail.com
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The Crown Point Planning Team is looking for new executive members. Three positions 
are coming up for election in May: Chair/Co-Chair; Secretary; and Treasurer, each for a 
two-year term. Nominations are due before the April 20 meeting.

Full job descriptions for each role are available on the web site 
crownpointhamilton.wordpress.com under “terms of reference.” They’re pretty 
standard except, perhaps, for the word “Champion.” Executive members are to be 
champions for the vision, mission and values of Crown Point Community Planning 
Team. A short refresher follows this article.

What does it mean to be a champion? You go beyond the ordinary, do more 
than expected, act with enthusiasm on your vision, and pull others with you. With 
Hamilton providing venues for some of the Pan-Am Games sporting events, many 
new champions will be rising to the top in their chosen sports. We invite you to bring 
the sporting spirit to the work of the Planning Team.

The work brings real, tangible benefits to the community—the creative energy 
here actually does bring good ideas to fruition. It’s not boring or dull and neither is it 
hampered by petty politics and intrigue that sometimes plague groups like this. It is 
certain to be a rewarding experience. There is room for everyone!

If you know people who would make good candidates, please gently nudge them 
along. If you’re the least bit interested, or if you have questions about the scope and 
volume of the work, do contact one of the current Executive members or email Tony 
Lemma (tony.c.lemma@gmail.com) prior to the April meeting.

Tony is currently co-treasurer of the planning team and Bev is a member of the 
planning team and The Point editorial team.

There are many things to love about our community. But realistically speaking, we all 
know that there are also many things that could use some improvement here in Crown 
Point. As we start to get to know each other and talk about how to make changes and 
improvements, I would like to introduce to you a great community resource: The Crown 
Point Community Planning Team (CPCPT).

Residents are the heart and soul of the CPCPT. Residents who live in Crown Point 
and embrace the values of the team will find encouragement and like-minded friends 
when they join the team. Some people join by attending the monthly meetings. 
Other people join by getting involved in an action team like the Pipeline Trail, 
Revitalization, or Communications Teams (to name a few). 

Business owners and service providers (like employees from the YWCA or the 
Boys and Girls Club) can also join. In fact, anyone who embraces the vision of the 
CPCPT can join the team. The goal of the CPCPT is to make our Crown Point 
neighbourhood a better place to live, work, and raise a family. Positive energy is 
always welcome!

Sometimes, when I have talked with people about the team, they will say, “Oh, the 
planning team should do this, or do that”. I never really know how to respond in this 
situation. Actions teams develop from residents banding together to create and work 
towards the goal they have in mind. Volunteers get involved in actions important 
to them. So, if you want to see a change in your neighbourhood, then find another 
person who shares your vision and get to work! The CPCPT does not come up with 
ideas and assign jobs. There are no bosses on the team—we are all equal and we are 
all valuable! We contribute what we can, when we can, where we can. The CPCPT 
serves to connect people to others who want to make those positive changes in the 
neighbourhood and to help get resources to make them happen. The team is an 
encouragement, a source of communication and inspiration. The team is best at these 
four things: 

•  Remind people of the mission, vision and values of the team
•  Connect like-minded neighbours
•  Connect neighbours to community assets. Assets can be people,  

service providers, and businesses in Crown Point
•   Provide access to resources such as grants

Mission, Vision and Values are a really important pieces of the CPCPT’s work. 
These values remind us of the important things in life, even as we get down and dirty 
cleaning up our neighbourhood. They remind us to be welcoming to all people and 
view everyone as having something positive to contribute to the neighbourhood. 
They keep us focused and on track, stopping us from losing our hope for our 
neighbourhood.

Connecting like-minded neighbours is just plain fun! Through the CPCPT, I 
have found several partners in crime that have come on board and shared my vision 
for communication in our neighbourhood. Not only did they share the vision, but 
they have moulded and changed it and taken it beyond anything I dared to dream of 
alone. Getting together with neighbours and saying “This is important, and I can give 
this much to our group idea,” is the first real step in making change. Everyone likes to 
jump on a moving train, so getting started with one or two people is the best way to 
attract other positive change makers!

Connecting neighbours to community assets has helped to make change on 
a shoestring budget. Crown Point is filled with all kinds of individuals with a 
wide array of gifts. Because of the nature of the planning team, it has become a 
connecting place for all these interesting individuals. Individuals bring gifts such 
as administrative skills, social skills, advocacy skills, artistic skills, typing skills, 
editing skills, brilliant ideas skills! And so on! CPCPT also connects these individuals 
to service providers, such as churches, libraries, and clubs. Service providers and 
businesses can offer their employees’ skills and time, their building space, their 
networks of people, and their machines and physical resources such as phones and 
photocopiers. Having a shared vision for making Crown Point the best place to live, 
work, or raise a family makes sharing resources a win-win for everyone involved. We 
all win when Crown Point wins!

The CPCPT also has access to funds and funding agencies that have helped to 
support a number of initiatives in our neighbourhood in the past and will continue 
to do so in the future. Our small grants program has helped support activities such as 
the Belview Park Makeover Celebration, The Giving Closet, and The Point. 

There are so many thoughts about our community flying around on the Internet 
and on the street. Just keep in mind the great resource that the Crown Point 
Community Planning Team is the next time you are ready to dream big. You will 
find other dreamers, movers and shakers in attendance at the next meetings: Monday 
Feb 23 @6:30, and Monday Mar 16 @6:30 at Crown Point Community Church 92 
Ottawa St. North.

Nelly Sinclair is a Crown Point resident, a member of the CPCPT, and a member 
of the communications team that brings you The Point.

Looking for Leaders
BY TONY LEMMA AND BEV WAGAR

DREAMERS, MOVERS AND SHAKERS 
BY NELLY SINCLIAR 

WANT TO GET CONNECTED  
WITH YOUR COMMUNITY? 

Join Crown Point Planning Team’s Facebook Group at  
“Crown Point Hub”, or follow the planning team’s Web page 

at crownpointhamilton.wordpress.com or Twitter feed @CrownPointHub

CROWN POINT PLANNING TEAM

VISION: TO MAKE CROWN POINT A BETTER PLACE TO 
LIVE, WORK AND RAISE A FAMILY

MISSION: TO STRENGTHEN THE CROWN POINT COMMUNITY 
BY BUILDING AND PROMOTING THE ASSETS 
OF THE COMMUNITY, TO FACILITATE RESIDENT 
PARTICIPATION IN THE COMMUNITY, TO 
ENCOURAGE A BARRIER-FREE ENVIRONMENT 
WHERE ALL RESIDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
GROW TO THEIR FULL POTENTIAL.

VALUES: INCLUSIVENESS; RESPECT; DIVERSITY; 
STEWARDSHIP; AND CAPACITY BUILDING
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You may remember Derk Steenblik and Gary Payne from 
the article about Little Free Libraries in the Crown Point 
neighbourhood. Derk and Gary have something new to 
celebrate: their front garden won the Red Trillium award 
for 2014. This means that their garden was judged to be 
the best in the whole city.

The Trillium Awards Program (originally the Hamilton 
Beautification Awards) began in 1956. There are 
three levels of awards – White, Pink and Red. Each 
summer, volunteer judges look at every front garden 
in Hamilton—this year they awarded 321 White 
Trilliums. Next, the best garden in each ward (wards 
seven and eleven are divided into two) is chosen from 
amongst the White Trilliums. Wards 13, 14 and 15 

do their own judging for the White and Pink awards. 
The 17 best gardens are honoured with a Pink Trillium 
award. Finally, a special panel of judges chooses one 
garden to be the recipient of the Red Trillium award. 

Derk and Gary both work in their garden, though 
Derk admits that he is the one who does most of the 
planning and design. Derk has always had a garden 
of some sort, whether on a balcony, in pots, or in the 
earth. Derk and Gary (and their four dogs) moved 
to 183 Grosvenor South on New Year’s Day, 2011. 
Their first summer was spent organizing the basics of 
the garden. In 2012, they received a White Trillium; 
in 2013, a White and a Pink; and this year, the Red 
Trillium. Quick work!

Winning the Red Trillium means that Derk and 
Gary are no longer eligible for Trillium awards (unless 
they move to a new house and start again). Derk is 
already planning next year’s garden: he has chosen the 
colour scheme and intends to plant more perennials 
and shrubs. 

Derk will continue his involvement with the 
Trillium Awards Program. He is on the Trillium 
Committee and has worked as a volunteer judge for 
the past three years. Judges don’t judge in their own 
neighbourhood, by the way. The Program trains the 
volunteer judges and is always looking for new recruits. 
You don’t have to be an experienced gardener to be a 
judge but you do need to be prepared to spend some  
of your summer looking at gardens around our city.  
If you would like to find out more, you can contact  
the Trillium Committee by e-mail at 
trilliumawards@hamilton.ca  
or call 905-546-CITY (2489).

Congratulations not only to Derk and Gary but 
to all who labour in their gardens to make Hamilton 
beautiful.

Deborah is a Crown Point resident and avid gardener.

A man who was deaf and mute wandered into 1429 
Main Street East and, with wide eyes, began an 
intriguing game of charades. He pretended to drink and 
be drunk, he acted out a game of pool, and then wrapped 
up by throwing out a few punches and kicks. By pointing 
around the building and then pointing behind him, he 
indicated that these were the things that used to happen 
in the building now known as the Dr. John M. Perkins 
Centre.

In its colourful past, the building boasted a popular 
nightclub, followed by a brothel, and even a marijuana 
grow-op. These days, the Perkins Centre features 46 
studio apartments and a community development 
centre all owned by Indwell. Indwell is a Christian 
charity that creates affordable housing communities 
that support people seeking health, wellness, and 
belonging. For those who knew the building before 
and for those who think Indwell only does housing, it 
often comes as a delight and surprise that Indwell also 
rents out this bright, beautiful facility. 

The building attracts renters from the long 
established McMaster University to the fresh, new 
business of Mes Amis Catering Company. It has been 
home to New Hope Community Bikes, and continues 
to be home to New Hope Church every Sunday for 
services. Long-term renters are welcome, but the 
Perkins Centre offers its spaces for one-time corporate 
and private events as well.

From two to two hundred people, the small and 
large rooms work well for conferences, board meetings, 
family gatherings, or fundraising events. There is a 
fully-equipped, commercial kitchen and free parking 
at the back. Indwell seeks to build community and 
partnerships; therefore, it offers the rooms at the 
affordable rate of $15.00 per hour per room.

Much like the man who wandered into 1429 Main 
Street East, a person needs to see it to believe how 
much the building has changed. It is a fantastic place 
to rent and recommend to others. Consider booking 
your next event at the Dr. John M. Perkins Centre 
by contacting info@indwell.ca, or through Indwell’s 
website, indwell.ca 

Marcée Groen is a community consultant for Health 
in the Hubs and a Crown Point resident.

THE GARDENING GLORY OF HAMILTON 
TRILLIUM AWARD
BY DEBORAH LEBARON

CREATING 
COMMUNITY:
Dr. John M. 
Perkins Centre
BY MARCÉE GROEN

 Perkins Centre at 1429 Main St. East

 The winning front garden of Derk and Gary.
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The CSCHN also hosts the Réseau 
de soutien à l’immigration francophone 
du Centre-Sud-Ouest. This network 
improves the viability of our minority 
French community by promoting 
and supporting immigration of other 
francophones to our region. The network 
is consulted by all levels of government 
to provide recommendations about 
Francophone immigration and promotes 
local initiatives supporting immigration 
in Central and Southwestern Ontario.

In collaboration with our community 
partners, we offer the following services 
in French: legal assistance, Early Words 
preschool speech and language services, 
midwifery services and Ontario Works. 

If you are looking for a volunteer 
opportunity and for more information 
on our centre, please visit our website at 
cschn.ca 

Bono is often quoted saying “Music can change the world because it can change 
people.” Touching hearts and minds across generations, music can be transformative for 
performers as well as audiences. 

Music is a powerful force in the life of east Hamiltonian Carissa Kimbell, a graduate 
of the Applied Music program at Mohawk College. Her passion is singing and 
songwriting and, while holding down a day job at a bank, she is pursuing a career as 
a singer, performing at weddings, corporate events, popular Hamilton venues and at 
some of the best musical hot spots in the GTA. 

Early last year, Kimbell’s talent propelled her into the top 10 of the regional finals 
of CBC’s Searchlight Competition, with her original song, Shoot Me Down. Her 
journey has been one of twists and turns, with short-lived attempts to play guitar and 
organ, punctuated by happy moments singing at family gatherings. 

“I always loved singing, but in my teens it became hard for me to sing in front 
of others,” Kimbell said. “I was a normally outgoing kid until I hit the stage, and 
then I was so nervous that I couldn’t sing very well, despite practising a lot. In high 
school, my two main interests were music and theatre, so I joined the drama club 
and performed in musicals and cabaret nights, all the while struggling with quite 
debilitating stage fright.”

Despite her stage jitters, Kimbell kept plugging away and, now in her twenties, she 
is learning to manage her anxiety. “Until recently, my relationship with music wasn’t 
as positive as I wanted it to be,” she said. “Now I’m beginning to taste how good it is 
to be in the present, making music.”

Kimbell acknowledges that developing a career as a vocalist and sharing her 
gift with others is not an easy path, but one she thinks is worth following. Her 
appearance with the Hamilton-based Jazz Connection Big Band at the 26th annual 
Beaches International Jazz Festival in Toronto last summer generated a buzz on social 
media. She performed with the Jazz Connection again at The Pearl Company in 
Hamilton during the 2014 Steel City Jazz Festival. 

“Music is not all fun and games,” Kimbell said, “but experience has shown me how 
important it is to go all out for something you love.”

To find out more about Carissa Kimbell, see www.carissakimbell.ca or email 
carissakimbell@gmail.com 

Shiona is a communications professional with 17 years of international 
experience and a lifelong love of music.

Le Centre de santé communautaire 
Hamilton/Niagara (CSCHN)
BY FRANCE VAILLANCOURT

Vous avez certainement vu beaucoup 
d’activités au 1320 rue Barton depuis 
février dernier. Le Centre de santé 
communautaire Hamilton/Niagara 
(CSCHN) a emménagé dans votre 
quartier après plus de 20 ans au même 
endroit, soit au 460 rue Main Est. 
Le CSCHN est un centre de santé 
francophone offrant une gamme de 
programmes et services à tous ceux qui 
acceptent de se faire servir en français.

Notre mission est de dispenser des services 
de santé, sociaux et communautaires 
en français, et de s’engager à améliorer 
la santé globale et la qualité de vie de la 
population. 

L’ équipe médicale et de promotion 
de la santé comprend: des médecins 
de famille, infirmières autorisées, 
diététistes, ergothérapeutes et des agents 
de promotion de la santé offrant des 
programmes d’éducation sur le diabète, 
des services aux personnes âgées et 
vulnérables, des services prénatals, le soin 
des pieds, des classes d’exercice pour tous 
les âges et des programmes après l’école.

Nos conseillers en santé mentale offrent 
des services de soutien aux francophones 
de tous les âges ayant des difficultés tels 
que l’anxiété, la dépression, le trauma, 
les problèmes de comportements chez 
les jeunes, etc. Nous offrons des services 
de toxicomanie pour les personnes et les 
familles éprouvant des difficultés à cause 
de dépendances d’alcool, de drogue et de 
jeux. Des services d’aide personnalisée et 
confidentielle sont aussi offerts par une 
équipe spécialisée, aux femmes et aux 
enfants qui ont été touchés par la violence. 
Ces services peuvent inclure le counseling, 
l’accompagnement aux rendez-vous, 
l’aiguillage aux services nécessaires, 
l’éducation publique et des groupes de 
sensibilisation. 

Le CSCHN offre aussi d’excellents 
programmes et services aux nouveaux 
arrivants, des services d’établissement 
et d’information générale appuyant les 
nouveaux arrivants avec leur intégration. 
L’équipe offre de l’appui à trouver un 
médecin de famille, à comprendre le 
système scolaire et encore beaucoup 
plus. Notre programme de connexion 
communautaire aide les nouveaux 

arrivants à se tisser un réseau social et 
professionnel, tout en leur offrant des 
cercles de conversation et des échanges 
culturels. Notre équipe de travailleurs 
en établissement dans les écoles facilite 
l’intégration des élèves nouvellement 
arrivés ainsi que leurs parents dans le 
système scolaire de l’Ontario et dans la 
société canadienne. 

Le CSCHN héberge aussi le Réseau 
de soutien à l’immigration francophone 
du Centre-Sud-Ouest. La création de 
ce Réseau a favorisé l’immigration au 
sein des communautés francophones 
en situation minoritaire, qui est un 
élément d’importance fondamentale 
au développement de ces dernières. Les 
activités du Réseau se traduisent aussi 
bien par la coordination en matière de 
recommandations, de planification et de 
mise en œuvre d’initiatives que de projets 
ou d’idées de projets dans le domaine de 
l’immigration.

An East Hamiltonian Finds her Voice: 
Carissa Kimbell
BY SHIONA MACKENZIE 

 The new Centre de santé communautaire Hamilton/ 
 Niagara (CSCHN) at 1320 Barton Street East.
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You might have seen a lot of activity 
going on at 1320 Barton Street East 
since February 2014. The Centre de 
santé communautaire Hamilton/Niagara 
(CSCHN) decided to relocate to Crown 
Point after more than 20 years at 460 
Main Street East. The CSCHN is our 
Francophone Community Health Centre 
offering a wide range of services and 
programs to anyone who wishes to be 
served in French.

Our mission is to offer health, social 
and community services in French, and 
we are committed to improving the 
overall health and quality of life of the 
population.

Our medical and wellness team 
includes family doctors, registered 
nurses, dieticians, occupational 
therapists and health promoters. We offer 
educational programs about diabetes, 
services for seniors and vulnerable 
persons, prenatal services, foot care, 
exercise classes for all ages, after school 
programs, and much more. 

Our mental health workers offer 
support to French-speaking individuals 
of all ages struggling with anxiety, 
depression, trauma, or, behavioral 
problems. We offer drug and addiction 
services to individuals and families 
dealing with alcohol and drug 
dependencies or gambling issues. Our 
specialized team offers personalized 
and confidential services to women and 
children living with abuse. These services 
include counselling, accompaniment to 
appointments, referrals to other services 
if required, public education, and 
awareness sessions. 

The CSCHN has an extensive 
newcomer program, offering settlement 
services, assisting newcomers with 
general information, providing access 
to medical services, school registration, 
and much more. Our community 
connections program helps newcomers 
develop a social and professional network, 
providing conversational circles and 
cultural exchanges. Our settlement 
workers in schools facilitate the 
integration of newly immigrated students 
in the educational system and Canadian 
society. 

Nous offrons aussi, en collaboration avec nos partenaires communautaires, des 
services d’aide juridique en français, des services d’orthophoniste pour les enfants 
préscolaires, les services de sage femme et les services d’Ontario au travail. 

Si vous êtes à la recherche de bénévolat ou encore si vous désirez plus d’information 
sur notre centre, visitez-nous au cschn.ca.
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Four days before the Easter Weekend last year, 
some people got notification of a public meeting 
concerning a new plant on the harbour front. The 
marketing presented at that meeting suggested that 
Hamilton was to be the site of a new large state of 
the art, Waste to Fuel plant adjacent to the Sherman 
Inlet, the last natural inlet left on the Bay. 

In plain English, the plant is a garbage processing plant. 
People were not only concerned by the short notice for 
the meeting but also by the lack of real information 
offered by the company. Proponents talked of a closed 
loop system with no toxic emissions or waste product. 
They spoke of sourcing garbage within a five-mile radius 
to ensure a low carbon foot print for the plant, but 
offered no hard data as to their process, their plans or 
possible problems. The fact that the meeting was held 
outside the neighbourhood affected by this plant also 
didn’t sit well with the people concerned. The company 
offered this open house—and a second one—as part of 
a fast-tracked environmental assessment. This process 
was designed to aid new green technologies, such as 
solar power and wind farms, to get into operation 
quickly. Port Fuels and Material Services Inc., the 
company of record, offered no new information at 
the second open house. However, the story heard by 
attendees began to change. At first they said they would 
build and get out. Then they stated they’d be here for 
the long run. People began to ask questions: Who was 
this company? What is this technology? Did Hamilton 
want a garbage plant on the waterfront? As people’s 
concerns grew the company’s answers became more 
and more technical and more independent information 
came to light. Spectator Editor Howard Elliot wrote 
an editorial requesting non-emotional rhetoric around 
the issue of a garbage plant on the harbour front. 
He repeated several of the pieces of information the 
company was circulating and seemed to be offering 
support to the concept. His full editorial can be found 
here: http://thespec.com/opinion-story/5233938-the-
spectator-s-view-evidence-must-drive-trash-to-gas-
decision 
I wrote to Mr. Elliot in reply :

Mr.Elliot, I couldn’t agree more. Most of the people opposed 
to this plant would love to see some evidence and less 
marketing rhetoric, less emotional response to the potential 
of jobs and possibly taxes.

However, we need to start with clearing up the 
misunderstanding about incineration. “Incineration of 

waste materials converts the waste into ash, flue gas, and 
heat. The ash is mostly formed by the inorganic constituents 
of the waste, and may take the form of solid lumps or 
particulates carried by the flue gas.” That’s what this plant 
does. It isn’t a oil drum with a tire burning in it, but 
it is classified legally as an incinerator. Repeat, it is an 
incinerator. 

As for the rhetoric around pollution, from Port Fuels 
and Material Service’s Inc. own website, comes the 
document that states the model process in Swindon fails 
to meet Ontario’s Guideline A7 -Air Pollution Control, 
Design and Operation Guidelines for Municipal Waste 
Thermal Treatment Facilities. Repeat, doesn’t meet 
Ontario’s Environmental Emission Standards. The 
company says it will add pollution controls to their process, 
but there is no data to prove those controls will make the 
process meet the standards.

And that leads to the very important fact that isn’t 
mentioned at all. The plant in Hamilton is going to be 
3,400x larger than anything they have built. They have a 
test facility which has run intermittently for 3,000 hours 
over a eight-year period. (there are 23,040 working hours 
in eight years) Their test facility had no environmental 
monitoring done by any government agency; it was too 
small. They were licensed to burn only 50 tonnes of garbage 
a year. They want to burn 200,000 tonnes in Hamilton. 
This company has never built a full-size plant; has never 
received approval to build a plant this large. 

As this plant is a more complex operation than 
an oil drum to burn tires, problems in upscaling are 
massive. Plants using gasification, pyrolysis, or plasma 
arc technologies have major technical problems causing 
pollution and long term shut downs. The Plasco plant in 
Ottawa is a case in point. (It is now closed)

Another fact, not rhetoric, is that if they succeed in 
getting this plant built, they have applied to receive garbage 
from all over Canada, by truck, by rail, by barge through 
our harbour, despite telling us that the garbage would be 
sourced from within a five-mile radius. They will have 
to bring in garbage, large amounts of it, because we don’t 
make enough garbage to make this plant commercially 
viable. In addition, municipal waste alone won’t make this 
plant commercially viable. Landfill operators can drop their 
dumping fees per tonne to $3.00 and still stay in business. 
The lowest price per tonne mentioned by PFMS Inc., is $50 
per tonne. The only sources that will pay $50 and up per 
tonne to dump garbage produce toxic waste. 

So in summary, without passionate rhetoric, an 
inexperienced company wishes to build an experimental 
garbage plant adjacent to land that was promised to be 
remediated by the Port Authority into public access green 
space. They have said they will add pollution controls to 
make the process meet Ontario emission standards, but 
haven’t tried or tested them. No Data Available. 

This company wants to import 200,000 tonnes of 

garbage a year to be processed on Hamilton’s harbour front. 
200,000 tonnes of garbage on our roads, rail lines and 
on our harbour. Their profitability appears to be based on 
processing toxic waste. In return for this, Hamilton might 
gain 30 jobs, the majority of them in sorting garbage and 
“housekeeping.” These will be lower paying jobs. 

Without emotional rhetoric, I fail to see the logic here.

Although he didn’t print my letter, his reporter called me 
and spoke with me at length. I forwarded some of the 
independent and verified information I discovered about 
this company and their plant a week later.  Mr. Elliot 
called for a full environment assessment, a much more in-
depth and detailed study of the implications of this plant 
on our waterfront. So are we. 

This, however, is just one step in the battle. Join your 
fellow neighbours in opposing this plant. Get involved, 
voice your concerns to the parties below.   

Trash the Garbage Plant 
Community Effort
BY KATE ANDRUS

OPINION

WHAT CAN YOU DO
• Contact your MP – David Christopherson, 
 david.christopherson@parl.gc.ca  

 – tell him the federally run Hamilton Port  
 Authority shouldn’t allow this plant on  
 our harbour front.

• Contact your MPP – Andrea Horwath,  
 ahorwath-qp@ndp.on.ca  

 - tell her we can’t add one iota more of  
 pollution to our airshed or that area. 

• Contact your City Councillor - Matt Green,  
 matthew.green@hamilton.ca  

 - add your voice to the opposition

• Contact the Mayor Fred Einsenberger,  
 fred.eisenberger@hamilton.ca  

 - tell him you support Hamilton City  
	 Council	fighting	this	plant	on	the	basis	 
	 of	zoning.	Current	zoning	doesn’t	allow	 
	 a	garbage	plant	on	this	land

• Contact the Hamilton Port Authority 
 Hamilton Port Authority,
 605 James St. North, 6th Floor
 Hamilton, Ontario, Canada L8L 1K1  

 – tell them to keep their promise to make this area 
public	access	green	space	by	cleaning	it	up,	not	adding	
to the problem. 

• Join our Facebook page Trash the Garbage  
 Plant, follow us on Twitter @TTGP_N3 
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Be the Phish  
that got away
BY SEAN HURLEY

PATHWAY TO APPRENTICESHIP
FOR HAMILTON STUDENTS
BY MICHELLE MARTIN

Crown Point resident Reece Morgan is the Hamilton 
Wentworth District School Board (HWDSB) consultant 
for the Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program (OYAP). 
“My role,’’ says Morgan, “ is to help promote and market 
apprenticeships as a viable career path for students.”
 
A chef by trade, Morgan knows the benefits of building 
a career through practical work experience. He entered 
the working world at the age of 14 and worked as a 
chef until he was 27. He next moved into a teaching 
career that began at the former E. C. Drury Secondary 
School in Milton and then to Hamilton to help design 
a new culinary arts program at Delta Secondary School. 
Eventually, he taught career studies, guidance and 
cooperative education, where he used both his own 
life experience and his knowledge as an educator to 
advise students who were looking for cooperative job 
opportunities that could eventually become a career.

As the OYAP consultant for the public school board, 
Morgan is the point of contact for all HWDSB schools. 
According to him, “OYAP helps students to better make 
informed decisions about their possible career pathway 

and develop positive attitudes towards the workplace 
while strengthening their employability skills.”

There are over 156 different eligible skilled trades, 
such as chef, cabinet maker, child and youth worker, 
child development practitioner, construction millwright, 
concrete finisher… and that’s just under the letter “C.” 
The OYAP website has a comprehensive list which also 
provides secondary school grade requirements for each 
trade, and includes many skilled trades you may not 
have known about.

 As Morgan explains, cooperative education 
placements in secondary school give students the 
chance to explore their interests. If they demonstrate 
aptitude in a particular job that is eligible under OYAP, 
they can register as an apprentice and begin completing 
the required hours to become qualified in their trade. 
According to the OYAP website, they must meet the 
following criteria: they must be full-time students 
working toward a secondary school diploma, at least  
16 years of age, and have completed at least 16 high 
school credits.

Hamilton high school students are able to participate 

in a dual credit program, through which they can attend 
Mohawk College to attain a Level 1 Apprenticeship 
for some trades and earn both a secondary school and 
college credit at the same time. According to Morgan, 
“This is a great opportunity because tuition (under 
the program) is paid for by the Ontario Ministry of 
Training, Colleges and Universities.”

For info about the OYAP Program, visit the website: 
http://oyap.com

HWDSB students can find out more at:  
www.hwdsb.on.ca/learning/slp/oyap

Info for Hamilton Wentworth Catholic District 
School Board students is here: http://oyaphwcdsb.com

Michelle Martin is a Crown Point resident who works 
in the developmental services sector, and writes in 
her spare time, most recently for The Point and for 
Raise the Hammer. She sometimes tweets  
@deltawestmom.

The Internet has become a part of our daily lives. We use 
it for banking, shopping, researching, and many other 
activities. But using the Internet can be risky. There are 
many people out there attempting to use the Internet tools 
we depend upon to commit crimes.

One such method is called phishing. Pronounced 
“fishing” it involves casting bait in the form of email 
messages and waiting for unsuspecting Internet users 
to bite. Most often phishing is presented as an email 
message from your bank or a service provider, such as 
Paypal, or your email provider, asking that you log in 
with your credentials for your own protection. You will 
be prompted to click on a link and you’re then directed 
to a web page that spoofs that of your bank or other 
service. When credentials are provided, you’re returned 
to the legitimate site, but not logged in. It will appear as 
though the log in process didn’t work, but in fact you’ve 
just given up your username and password to criminals.

Avoiding getting hooked and reeled in is really very 
simple.

Always assume any email you get from your bank, 
payment service, email provider, or other online service 
is a fraud. Do not follow the links that are provided. 
Some phishing attempts are very obvious and some are 
very sophisticated. Simply assume they’re all fraudulent.

If you suspect an email is fraudulent, check for 
obvious signs such as the return email address, 
inconsistent information, or poor spelling and grammar. 
Never, ever, click on the link. Instead, right-click, 
choose to copy the link location and then paste that 
into a text editor to inspect it. For example, in an email 
purporting to be from TD Canada Trust, the text reads: 
“By entering the link below you are going to login into 

your account then you will be asked to update your 
account informations please go here ”. Your first clue is 
“account informations”, but if you copy the link address 
and paste it, it becomes: ww2.ouarzazate-heaven.
com/?folio=7POYGN0G2. Certainly not TD Canada 
Trust.

If you’re concerned the email may be valid, just 
log into your bank or service as you always do using 
a bookmark or by typing in the address. You will be 
notified when you login if there is anything you need to 
do. The Internet is all about communications. If your 
bank requires information from you, they will let you 
know through the communications features of their 
website or they will call you.

What should you do when you’re the recipient of a 
phishing attempt? Should you follow the link and put 
in false credentials just to mess with them? Absolutely 
not. Just delete the email. Sometimes the links will 
direct you to sites that will download malware to your 
computer without your ever knowing. It just isn’t worth 
the risk.

The good news is that: email providers and web 
browsers are getting very good at detecting and saving 
you from fraud and malware. But in the end, vigilance 
is your best ally. Stay safe; don’t click.

Sean lives in Crown Point and can usually be found 
cycling, walking his dog, or taking photos. 

This is a very good and typical phishing attempt. It plays to a 
fear—an account locked due to multiple attempts to access it.  
There are no obvious spelling or grammatical errors and it is very 
brief. But note the reply-to address is unexpected.

You may right-click on a link within an email and select to copy 
the address. Don’t be fooled by links that show the address. The 
link text and the actual address can be different.

This is a very good spoof of the RBC web page. But look at the 
address in the address bar. Clearly it is not RBC. Also note in the 
word ‘bank’ is spelled ‘bonk’ in the address. Fraudsters rely on 
users not being attentive.
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There is no doubt in my mind that Matthew Green and his 
Green Team won the election by running a truly authentic 
grassroots campaign. His platform appealed to seniors, made 
room for all ethnicities, and spoke to the values and concerns 
of rich and poor alike. 

During our interview, Matthew graciously credited his 
Campaign Manager Nrinder Nann for keeping everyone 
anchored to the campaign’s core values: listen, engage, 
respond, safety, vibrancy, and opportunities. But Ms. 
Nann was only one of the many capable people who 
volunteered to help get him elected. 

Matt’s vision was something people could get behind. 
It brought out dozens of volunteers. It provided a place to 
land and things to do for people who wanted to engage 
and be part of the change.

Door knocking started in May 2014 and Matthew’s 
team managed to hit every street in Ward 3. Young 
people, some too young to vote, went door-to-door on 
Matt’s behalf. Even people from other wards volunteered 
to work on the campaign because, they said, “We need 
someone like Matthew Green on City Council.” More 
than once I heard people say “I wish I lived in Ward 3 so 

I could vote for Matt.”
And no other candidate seemed to use social media 

to the extent that Matthew did. He maximized every 
communication channel available. 

Most importantly, Matthew used the campaign 
as an opportunity for community development. For 
example, he talked with a tenant at St. John’s, a low-
income apartment building rife with problems. Always 
keen to help others to help themselves, Matthew helped 
the tenant set up a first meeting with other unhappy 
building residents. Then, with Matthew’s continued 
support, they created a resident-led tenant association 
which now has a voice of its own. 

As you may have read, Matthew observed the tragic 
bedbug epidemic that exists in our ward. He was so 
moved by what he saw that he made the bedbug problem 
a top priority. Sure enough, within days of being elected, 
the issue was front-page news and Matthew had started a 

city-wide dialogue on the subject. 
On election day 80 volunteers came out to support the 

Green campaign. They knocked on doors to get the vote 
out, made lunches for volunteers, fielded calls, directed 
traffic, and sat in polling booths scrutinizing the process. 
No matter how you cut it, that is a large number to 
mobilize for such an event. 

When Matt was a young boy he had an opportunity 
to see Lincoln Alexander at a community event. He 
asked his mother “Who is that and what does he do?” 
She said, “Oh he’s some politician.” “Then that’s what I 
want to be,” Matt replied. For Matthew, politics is not 
just an occupation—it’s a vocation that called to him 
that day. Congratulations Matthew in realizing your 
dream. Your journey has just begun. 

Ellen Morris was one of the many volunteers who 
gave her time and energy to Matthew’s Campaign. 

Past, Present, and Future of 
Education 
BY LARRY PATTISON

How Matthew Green 
Won the Race
An insiders point of view
BY ELLEN MORRIS

EDUCATION MATTERS

First, I would like to thank Ward 3 residents for appointing me as your voice at the table 
on matters regarding your child’s education and our neighbourhood hubs. I look forward 
to getting together with various community groups over the coming months to have a 
broader discussion on education matters.

Besides catching up on sleep and long-overlooked chores, I took the opportunity of a 
little downtime in November to meet up with some of my new colleagues as well as 
former members of the Hamilton Wentworth District School Board of Trustees to 
discuss the past, present, and future of education in Hamilton.

Our first boundary review meeting was held in early December. A.M. 
Cunningham, Queen Mary, Memorial City, Viscount Montgomery and W.H. Ballard 
elementary schools are part of this process and straddle Wards 3 and 4.

At the joint PIC (Parent Involvement Committee) and SEAC (Special Education 
Advisory Committee), a presentation was made by OCT (The Ontario College of 
Teachers). They are touring the Province giving presentations to parent committees and 
I would highly recommend attending one of these sessions if the opportunity arises. 
You can also learn more at OCT.ca.

We’ve had an opportunity to meet and chat with members of the OSSTF (Ontario 
Secondary Schools Teachers’ Federation) to discuss education from the union angle, 
and we have begun touring our schools, meeting staff, and learning about the successes 
and hurdles our schools are facing. 

One week less a few hours into our term of office, the announcement came that 
Wayne Joudrie would be our new interim Director of Education; Wayne has deep ties 
to Hamilton and our Board. During our first orientation session on December 8th, 
he introduced himself and joined our discussion. I believe he will be a great asset to us 
over the coming months.

In the new year we will begin our search for a permanent director and begin work 
on our new strategic direction. Our first meeting on January 19th was a joint Board 
and Standing Committee meeting.

Emails, phone calls, school and community visit requests have more than made up 
for the post-election silence in November. Please feel free to contact me with any and 
all concerns, thoughts, and ideas you have for matters involving education in Ward 3 
and our City as a whole.

These are your children, your schools, and this is your community. It is extremely 
important that our communities stay connected and deeply involved in these processes. 
The only way we can make the right decisions for our communities is to ensure that 
ideas and solutions have strong community input.

I have started a Facebook Group called Ward 3 Education that can be found at 
Facebook.com/groups/Ward3Ed, where I will share news, events, and board processes 
with the community. I have also acquired the URL Ward3Ed.com. My vision is for 
this to be a central portal for Ward 3 education matters. Ideally, you will design and 
run it. Any Ward 3 residents interested in being a part of the Ward 3 Education Web 
Team, please send your emails to webteam@ward3ed.com.

There is a lot for us to do in the early months of this new Board of Trustees, but I 
know I for one am looking forward to the changes and challenges that lie ahead. I am 

getting a strong sense of the same from my new colleagues.
I hope everyone had a joyous and relaxing holiday. Happy 2015!

Larry is a Crown Point resident and regular contributor to The Point. He was 
elected as the Ward 3 representative on the HWDSB Board of Trustees in 
November 2014.

Educategrowth
expand your network

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

S T R A T E G I E S

The East Hamilton Business Networks invites East Hamilton
business owners to join them for breakfast starting at 7:45am 

the second Wednesday of each month at Bedrock Bistro.

easthamiltonbusinessnetwork.ca

•  Build Professional Relationships

•  Expand your Network

•  Find Motivation & Support

•  Share Challenges & Offer Solutions

•  Present Ideas & Promote Discussions

•  Listen to Guest Speakers

•  Participate in Round Table Discussions
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I am honoured to be welcoming in 2015 as the newly-
elected City Council representative for Ward 3.
I would first like to acknowledge the stewardship of Mr. 
Bob Morrow for his interim work in the months following 
the passing of our respected Councillor, Bernie Morelli. 
Under Councillor Morrow’s leadership, residents in 
our neighbourhoods continued to engage in the difficult 
conversations and take on the challenging work required to 
address important issues in our community. I would like to 
express my personal gratitude to Mr. Morrow (or “Bob,” as 
I got to know him) who graciously provided guidance and 
support during my transition into office. 

Personally, 2014 provided me with many teachable 
moments. It was a year filled with exciting achievements 
and inspiring people from whom I have learned so 
much. Despite the uncertainty of the municipal election 
(or perhaps because of it), I have developed a very clear 
understanding of the strong values held by the people 
that make up this community, and an appreciation 
for their unwavering commitment to good work and 
leadership.

2015 promises many exciting opportunities for us. 
The upcoming Pan Am Games have focused citywide 
attention on Ward 3 neighbourhoods and we have the 
incredible opportunity not only to demonstrate the 
successes of years of community and capacity building, 
but also to continue to make positive change. As 
we prepare to welcome thousands of Pan Am soccer 
spectators, we think about the legacy these games will 
have for us, trying to orient resources towards actions 
that will have long-term benefits for our community; for 
example, recreational opportunities, street safety, and 
small business development. 

The stadium precinct has the potential to become 
a fantastic resource within our community. For many 
of us, the area already holds strong memories. As a 
child, I played my very first Hamilton Minor Football 
Association (HMFA) game at Ivor Wynne Stadium and 
spent my adolescence sneaking in to snag footballs from 
Tiger Cat Hall of Famer, Punter Paul Osbaldeston. 
In high school, I trained with the Hamilton Olympic 
Track Club and ran the stadium stairs in the off 
season. Next door at Brian Timmis stadium, I grew up 
watching the Hamilton Steelers play in the Canadian 
Soccer League and remember cheering along with kids 
from every cultural background imaginable.

As the owner of a small fitness business, I am a 
passionate advocate for active living and barrier-free 
access to fitness and recreation. I understand the 
value of strengthening communities through sport 
and recreation. Sport can provide a safe place for 
youth to grow and develop their physical fitness, 
interpersonal skills, and self-discipline. Sport can bring 
diverse communities together to develop a shared 
identity, despite differences in age, income, or ethnic 
background. In my own experience, it was out of 
relationships developed through sports that I learned 
my first Italian words, ate my first pierogi, and marched 
to Scottish bagpipes. With each experience I gained 
new life-long friends and a deeper understanding 
of my community. Sport and culture can be closely 
intertwined and help to define a community’s identity 
and an individual’s sense of belonging.

The Pan Am Games will be part of defining a new 
Active Living narrative for the neighbourhoods of Ward 
3. However, residents who live in the stadium precinct 
have already raised some concerns about changes in 
access to recreational facilities: specifically, the loss of 
the Scott Park baseball diamonds, Jimmy Thomson 
Pool, and Scott Park Arena. 

In place of Scott Park, the city plans to build the 
North Hamilton High School, and a community 
centre named after Bernie Morelli. Recreation leagues 
lost at Scott Park and Brian Timmis Stadium can be 
reclaimed at the new outdoor recreation fields to be 
established at the former glass plant north of Barton 
Street. These new amenities, combined with the 
escarpment rail trails, Gage Park, and the Cannon 
Street Cycle Track, perfectly position Ward 3 to become 
a recreation destination within the City of Hamilton. It 
will be important, however, for all of us to continue to 
participate in crafting a new vision for these spaces, and 
contribute our voices and opinions to decisions made 
about the development of new facilities. It is critical 
that these new facilities serve the needs of the local 
neighbourhoods and contribute to the betterment of the 
community.

In recent months, Ward 3 has experienced some 
tragic and violent crime, and I share very real concerns 
with much of the community about safety, including 
issues such as violence, unsafe traffic operations, and 
street-level sex trade work. At past Pan Am community 
consultations, it was conveyed that there will be a 
significant security presence and increased policing 
during the games. While this addresses safety concerns 
for visitors during these few short weeks, what our Ward 
needs is an immediate and permanent policy shift back 
towards community-based policing. As crime rates 
have dropped across the city, the density of crime has 
increased in Ward 3. Returning officers to the street, 
“walking the beat” within high-density crime areas, 
could provide residents subjected to the daily presence 
of illegal activity reassurance that their neighbourhoods 
are a top priority, as we work towards the objective to 
significantly reduce crime over time. 

It is up to us what legacy the 2015 Pan Am Games 
leave behind. A local procurement approach would 
provide a much-needed economic boost by contracting 
local businesses who hire locally and could provide 
local goods and services for the games. We must 
find meaningful ways to engage the full diversity of 
our city in the economic, recreational, and cultural 
opportunities the games provide. It will take input from 
residents, business owners, and local organizations, as 
well as community leadership at all levels in order to 
make that happen. 

As we make our New Year’s resolutions, we can think 
about how we want to move our community into the 
future. As mentioned above, I am the owner of a small 
fitness business, and am very familiar with the pitfalls 
of setting goals as New Year’s resolutions without a solid 
plan to overcome past barriers. We all have visions of 
what we want for this community, and I suggest that 
our collective resolution be to try and work together 
as neighbours (even when it seems difficult) towards 
determining and achieving these visions.

Happy New Year!

Matthew Green
Ward 3 Hamilton City Councillor
Phone: 905-546-2702
Email: Matthew.Green@hamilton.ca

WARD 4 NEWS 
BY COUNCILLOR SAM MERULLA

I wish to thank The Point for allowing me the continued 
opportunity to provide you with helpful information. In 
this edition, I felt compelled to write about affordable 
housing due to the challenges many are facing, and to 
include some assistance that we offer at the Municipal 
level, below.

The Housing Services Division works with community 
agencies and the residents of Hamilton to provide 
housing solutions and supports to meet the needs of 
individuals and families who are in need of safe and 
affordable housing. 

Housing Services Division
350 King St. East, Suite 110
First Place Hamilton  
(at King St. E. & Wellington St. S.)
Hamilton, Ontario L8N 3Y3
housing@hamilton.ca
905-546-3901

Affordable Housing
Rental Housing is available for low-income individuals, 
families and seniors who cannot afford adequate 
housing at market rates. Accessible units are also 
available for those with physical disabilities. The City 
funds, monitors and coordinates 44 social housing 
providers that own and operate rent-geared-to-income 
and market rent housing units across Hamilton. To 
apply for subsidized or rent-geared-to-income housing, 
visit the Access to Housing office at 499 King Street 
East, Hamilton L8N 1E1. Phone 905-524-2228 or Fax 
905-524-1199

Housing-Related Benefits
The Housing Stability and Utility Arrears Benefits are 
available to households in receipt of Ontario Works 
(OW) and the Ontario Disability Support Program 
(ODSP). The Housing Stability Benefit provides 
financial assistance to obtain and keep housing, such as 
rent arrears or utility arrears. The Utility Arrears Benefit 
provides financial assistance with utility arrears when 
people have exhausted their Housing Stability Benefit. 
People in receipt of Ontario Works apply for the benefit 
through their OW Case Manager and people in receipt 
of ODSP apply through the Housing Help Centre of 
Hamilton.

Other Housing Services

Hamilton Housing Help Centre  
Contact them for free information, assistance, advocacy 
and supports concerning housing.
905-526-8100
www.housinghelpcentre.ca
119 Main St. E., Hamilton, ON L8N 3Z3

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any 
questions, comments or concerns you may have  
via my office at (905) 546-4512 or via email at  
Sam.Merulla@hamilton.ca. Your input is always 
welcome and I look forward to working with staff  
on your behalf.

WARD 3 NEWS
BY COUNCILLOR MATTHEW GREEN
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We’re taking it beyond saturated fat, salt intake, and 
quitting smoking: things you have likely heard once, 
perhaps a hundred times before. If you’ve read my 
previous Point contributions you might recall that 
nutrition comes in various forms; the food we chomp on is 
only one.

Here are ten nutrition tips to support healthy 
cholesterol levels and build a heart strong enough for 
the Hulk!
1. Drop the sugar. Though fat intake plays a role, 

increasing evidence shows sugar and refined foods 
such as breads, crackers, and cold cereals are 
the real culprits. Eat less factory-made food and 
automatically drop your sugar consumption.

2. Take a daily dose of anti-stress serum. Examples 
include autogenic relaxation, deep belly breathing, 
meditation, restorative or gentle yoga, time in nature, 
mindfulness practice, a bath to wash away the day. 
The key word here is daily. 

3. Sleep. Adequate and quality sleep assists the heart 
in functioning optimally. Poor sleep is linked to 
hypertension, heart attacks, clogging of the arteries, 
and weight gain. A healthy heart needs rest too.

4. Move. This message is tried and true. Find activity 
that allows you to enjoy moving your body while 
getting your heart pumping. Like food, there is no 
one-size-fits-all.

5. Eat more plants. Nuts, seeds, oils, leafy greens, and 
vegetables top this nutrient-dense list. How much 
to eat will differ depending on your needs. Listen to 
your body and speak to a nutrition professional for 
more specific recommendations.

6. Let love in. When you experience heartfelt emotions 
such as appreciation, love, care, and compassion, the 
heart produces a rhythm that has a smooth pattern 
and looks something like gently rolling hills on a 
printout. This harmonious state is an indicator of 
cardiovascular health.

7. Play daily. Do something at least once a day that is 
fun for you. Experiencing pleasure is a great way to 
release stress and prevent the physiological effects of 
stress on the heart and body.

8. Learn and grow. This allows you to make more 
informed decisions and take control of your health. 
Words you want to educate yourself about include 
refined carbohydrates, inflammation, heart coherence, 
and stress response. 

9. Cook more. Keep ingredients simple and get 
yourself and your family in the kitchen more often. 
This allows you to connect with your food and 
family, and know what is going into your meal.

10. Let the sunshine in. Vitamin D is an important 
hormone regulating over 200 genes in your body. 
Low levels are also linked to an increase in heart 
disease risk. Ask your doctor about checking 
your vitamin D levels so you can tailor your 
supplementation dose. In warmer weather, get it 
naturally by basking the sun for 15-20 minutes; 
longer if you have darker skin.
Start with one or two actions from this list you know 

need some attention. Nourish your heart with these 
health habits and it will love you right back!

Jennifer Bolus is an Integrative Registered Dietitian 
who lives and practices in Crown Point. Visit her site 

for more info www.jenniferbolus.com

10 WAYS TO BUILD A HEALTHY TICKER
(that don’t involve cutting out butter) 
BY JENNIFER BOLUS 

THROUGH THE LENS

We’d like to highlight your photos of 
our community.  

Send them to
 contactthepoint@gmail.com
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BIRDWATCH

Are you reading this while looking at your frozen 
backyard and dreaming of the return of porch-sitting 
weather? The Hamilton Naturalists’ Club hopes you’ ll 
spend at least some of the next few months dreaming of 
spring tree planting and gardens! 

Thanks to financial support from the Metcalf 
Foundation, the Helen McCrea Peacock Foundation, 
and the McCallum, McBride fund of the Hamilton 
Community Foundation, we are excited to offer a 
completely free tree-planting program to Crown Point 
residents. A sustainable and healthy neighbourhood 
needs trees! This is why we hope to plant about 100 
trees in early spring 2015 in Crown Point backyards! 

Here how it works
You can apply for the Trees, Please! free tree planting 
program via an on-line form on the Crown Point blog 
(web address below). If you meet our minimum space 
requirements, we’ll contact you to set up a backyard 
tree consultation. At the consultation, we’ll help you 
select the right tree for your needs and available space. 
We want to ensure the right species of tree is planted in 
the right location so that it thrives into the future and 
provides maximum benefits to you and the community. 
If you don’t know your birches from your ashes, not to 
worry, we’ll help you choose from our arborist-approved 
list of native trees and shrubs. Then, in April, our 
volunteer crew will deliver and plant your selected free 
native tree or shrub in your yard. Finally, we’ll follow 
up with tree care tips and monitoring.

You can find out more about the Trees, Please! 
project via the Crown Point Community blog: 
crownpointhamilton.wordpress.com/projects-2/
trees-please or by contacting me at:  
treesplease2015@gmail.com

Why Plant a Tree?  
Why in Crown Point?
Urban trees not only enhance our enjoyment of our 
yards by providing shade, improving air quality, and 
filtering noise. The right tree planted in the right place 
also increases property values, enhances neighborhood 

pride, and contributes to biodiversity conservation. 
Studies show that neighborhoods with more trees have 
significantly lower crime levels. 

Experts also agree that our cities should have at least 
30% canopy cover—a measure of the area of the city 
that is covered by tree leaves when viewed from above. 
In 2009, Hamilton’s average urban canopy cover was 
19%. Tree cover in Crown Point was even less at 16%! 
For these reasons and more, planting and maintaining 
a tree is a practical way that you can improve the 
environment, your community, and your health. 

It’s time to get planting in Hamilton! Perhaps you’ll 
select a fruit bearing native pawpaw, a stately hickory 
or a songbird-loving serviceberry shrub. Whatever the 
species, we hope you’ll plant a tree with us in 2015!

Giuliana is Hamilton Naturalists’ Club Urban Forest 
Coordinator/ Metcalf Sustainability Intern. 

Trees, Please! 
Crown Point Free Tree Planting Project Coming this Spring
BY GIULIANA CASIMIRRI

Lovin’ Your Garden

Newbie gardeners can be puzzled when I talk about 
a technique known as winter sowing. To clarify: seeds 
are planted using clear containers as outdoor mini-
greenhouses. The technical term for this process is “cold 
moist stratification”. Several plant species require 
stratification to break the seed's dormancy. Native 
varieties especially have seeds adapted to our winter 
temperatures. 

Winter sowing has many advantages. No trays, 
racks, shelves, heat mats, or electric lights are needed, 
and you get a whole lot of robust plants. For the 
experienced gardener it's an insurance policy for your 
re-seeders, in case the squirrels (dog/kids/spouse) 
destroy (dig/walk on/rototill) your garden patch. 
For the beginner gardener, it's a learning lab offering 
certainty that your seedlings are not weeds. 

To get started, use any rigid container that will 
accept drainage holes. I like the square plastic tubs that 
mushrooms come in, but large, clear plastic pop bottles 
work well—slice off the top half to make a flip-top lid, 
and remove the screw top to create a vent. Don't forget 
to poke a few drainage holes in the bottom. Sow one 
variety per tub.

For soil I use a home-made combination of screened 
triple-mix, perlite, and a fine, peat-based seeding mix. 
You'll get good results from bagged commercial potting 
soil. To avoid weeds and disease, don't use garden soil 
or straight compost. Moisten the mix, massage out the 
lumps, fill your containers, tamp gently to a depth of 
about 4”, and level the surface. Now you're ready to plant. 

To find the right sowing depth, consult the 
seed packet, books, or Internet. Don't worry 
about spacing—sow thick and thin them out after 
germination. If the instructions say to “cover thinly”, 
put some dry mix in a kitchen sieve and sprinkle a fine 
layer. Now gently press down the seeds to ensure good 
soil contact, mist with water using a spray bottle, and 
add your label. Felt markers will fade, so print on the 
bottom of the tub or use a paint pen.

If you're not using a milk jug or pop bottle, you can 
use a big plastic salad container, or a large (new) freezer 
bag, a tray/dome combo, or your own creative way to 
keep the elements out but let the light in. Cut vent holes 
in the top. Place your tub into its mini-greenhouse (or 
tape down the flip top on your jug). Put the container 
outside in a sheltered spot away from wind, rain, snow, 
and direct sunlight. I put mine underneath a glass-
topped patio table. 

Now pour yourself a martini and wait for spring. 
Germination will begin in mid-March and continue 
into May, depending on the plant variety. As the sprouts 
grow, increase the size of the vents, provide more light, 
and begin removing the lid during the day. Water as 
needed. When the seedlings have four leaves you can 
transfer them out into individual pots and grow on 
until they are large enough to plant out in the garden.

More info is available at www.wintersown.org, the 
original online resource from Trudi Geissle-Davidoff. 

Bev Wagar is an Organic Master Gardener and SOUL 
Accredited Organic Land Care Practitioner. She has 
an embarrassingly huge seed collection.

... SO, YOU JUST THROW 
THE SEEDS?
BY BEV WAGAR

Winter birding
BY BRUCE LORD

With winter upon us once again we have to 
remember that as the weather grows harsher our 
feathered friends rely on us more than any other time 
of year for a helping hand with food and shelter. It 
is important to utilize a number of different bird 
feeders and food to attract the greatest number of 
species in the winter.

Feeders that are used in the winter need a little 
more upkeep and maintenance. They should have 
a cover over feeding ports, perches, and dispensing 
trays so feed is not buried during snowfalls. It is also 
important to regularly clean and sterilize your feeders 
as this will help to keep mold, mildew, and spoilage 
to a minimum, and reduce the odds of our backyard 
buddies becoming sick or diseased.

Ideally, feeders should be placed in sheltered areas out 
of the wind and have a protective cover such as hedges 
or a brush pile nearby. I lopped off the branches of our 
discarded Christmas tree, placed them helter-skelter in a 
pile at the end of the yard, and voila, we have a sheltered 
area protecting against the elements and predators.

Now on to the menu du jour: Black oil sunflower 

seeds. These are hands down the best feed to offer in 
any season; with a high oil content, it makes them a 
highly nutritious sack. Suet is a great source of oil, fat, 
and calories. You can make your own with a mixture of 
peanut butter, mixed seeds, and crushed nuts or small 
chunks of fruit. Peanuts in a tube feeder offer a high-
calorie, fat-rich treat that won't freeze in the winter cold. 
Nyger seed also offers lots of calories, helping birds store 
the fat they need to stay warm. Halved apples, oranges, 
banana slices, and such are great treats on a platform 
feeder or nailed to a tree.

Due to migration and changing climate conditions 
many species seen in the spring or fall will be absent 
come winter, Dianna and I have been fortunate enough 
to film and observe several species including: American 
goldfinch (dozens and dozens), downy and hairy 
woodpeckers, chickadees, red-breasted nuthatch, blue 
jays, white-breasted nuthatch (first time in two years), 
and a first-time sighting of a northern mockingbird 
(awesome!).

With a little maintenance and T.L.C. we can keep 
our backyard visitors healthy and happy. I believe that a 
full belly and a warm shelter will produce a lovelier and 
more melodic song. It's as if the birds are thanking us 
for making their winter a little better.

Bruce Lord is our birder in, and a resident of, 
Crown Point. Contact Bruce through The Point at 
contactthepoint@gmail.com. 
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Earl’s Court Gallery
215	Ottawa	St.	N,	earlscourtgallery.ca
The Hamiltonian –	Highlighting	artworks	of	Hamilton	artists	from	
1870s	onwards.	Begins	January	10,	Lower	Gallery.

Out of the Back:  
Selection of Earls Court Gallery Artists
January	15	–	February	14.
Madeline Ward: A Retrospective
Feb	19	–	March	28.	
Reception	Thursday,	February	19,	7:00	pm	–	9:00	pm

Blithe Spirit — Players Guild Theatre 
80 Queen Street South
February	6,	7,	12,	13,	14	19,	20	&	21.	
For	tickets	call	905-529-0284	 
or	visit	playersguild.org

Winterfest
Friends	of	Gage	Park	welcome	you	to	join	them	for	wagon	rides	and	a	
BBQ for low cost family fun.
Gage	Park	-	next	to	the	Greenhouse
February	7,	2015	@12:00	-	3:00	pm
Contact:	Rosalind	Brenneman,	905-545-6362

Louder Than A Bomb - 
Canadian	Youth	Poetry	Festival	Community	Invitation
The	Spice	Factory
121	Hughson	Street	North,	 
Tuesday,	February	10	@	6:00pm	-	8:30pm
See www.facebook.com/HamiltonYouthPoetrySlam  
for details

Carnival at Compass Point Bible Church 
80 Ellis Ave
Family	Day,	Feb	16th	

Soupfest 13 supporting Living Rock
Tuesday,	February	24	@	11:30am-9:00	pm
Hamilton Convention Centre

Workers Arts & Heritage Centre Events
51	Stuart	Street,	wahc-museum.ca,	pre-registration	is	required	for	
events
Contact	Tara	Bursey,	905-522-3003	x29	or	 
tara@wahc-museum.ca
February PA Day: Community Flags
Spend	a	full	day	learning	and	making	art	that	
explores	themes	found	in	the	art	and	artifacts	inside	
our	museum.	Ages	6-12.
Friday,	February	13	@	9:00	am	–	4:00	pm
Cost:	$20;	Fully	subsidized	spots	are	available	
Printed Matters! March Break Camp
A	unique	March	Break	camp	that	gets	kids	making	
books,	prints	and	printed	matter	with	a	focus	on	
work,	neighbourhoods,	community	and	collaboration.	
Ages	8-12.
March	16-20	@	9:00	am	–	4:00	pm
Cost:	$100	for	all	five	days;	Fully	subsidized	spots	
are available.

March Break @ Kenilworth Library
103	Kenilworth	Ave.	N,	hpl.ca
Call	905-546-3960	for	details	or	to	register.
 
Log Cabin Workshop, ages 5-12
Saturday,	March	14	@2:30	pm
 

Family Dance Party, all ages
Monday,	March	16	@10:30am
Silhouette Drawing, ages 5-12
Monday,	March	16	@	2:30pm
Green Screen Fun, all ages
Monday,	March	16	@4:00	pm
Quilt Storytime with Activity Centres, ages 3 & up
Tuesday,	March	17	@10:30am	–	Drop	in
Pioneer Bingo, ages 5-12
Wednesday,	March	18	@	10:30	am	–	Drop	in
Pioneer Games, ages 5-12
Wednesday,	March	18	@1:30	am	–	Drop	in
6Pioneer Weaving for Kids, ages 6-12
Thursday,	March	19	@10:30am
Pioneer Yarn Dolls, ages 8-12
Thursday,	March	19	@2:30	pm
 
Environment Hamilton  
and Hamilton Naturalists Club 
Great	gardening/pollinator	events
www.hamiltonpollinatorparadise.org/p/events.html

Seedy Saturday Workshop
Free	workshop	on	raising	monarchs	in	our	own	
backyards. 
Contact	Juby	at:	jlee@environmenthamilton.org	
Saturday,	February	28	@	11:00	am	–	3:00	pm

Plant your own Pollinator Patch at Home
Paul	O’Hara,	field	botanist,	landscape	designer	and	
native	plant	gardening	expert	will	be	giving	hands	on	
advice	and	one	on	one	guidance	on	creating	your	own	
Pollinator Patch!
Saturday,	March	28.	Details	TBA.

Hamilton Transportation Summit 
	March	23rd	at	Liuna	Station,	
Tickets	information	is	available	through	tplanning@hamilton.ca	
Event	is	free	after	6:30	p.m.	for	all	interested	parties.

CROWN POINT EVENTS

Can you identify the local places from where these 
phots were taken.

We’ll be posting clues on the Crown Point Hub 
Facebook page and answers in the next issue. If 
you would like to contribute, send your pictures to 
contacthepoint@gmail.com along with details on the 
location and a few gentle hints. Sorry, there’s no prize 
other than pride of knowing your neighbourhood! 

Locations from Oct/Nov 2014 issue:
Photo A: Delta Secondary School’s 75th Anniversary 
Back Campus Legacy
Photo B: Kenilworth Public Library building

Rules about the photo contest:
1. All photo locations are accessible to the general public 

(the photographer does not need to go onto private 
property or get permission to photograph image).

2. The photographer does not use any  device or 
equipment other than a camera or phone to take the 
photo e.g., using a ladder. Images should be captured 
standing, sitting, crouching, etc.

3. The photographer does not use any enhancements 
that might alter the image, such as filters or a 
telephoto lens.

4. Photos may have been cropped to help focus the 
image.

 

Myra lives in Crown Point, having moved to Hamilton 
one year ago from Guelph, and likes to take photos 
as she explores our neighbourhoods with her cocker 
spaniel, Andy. All images copyright Myra Leyden.

PHOTO TRIVIA
BY MYRA LEYDEN

The next issue of The 
Point is April/May. Please 
send your information for 
all neighbourhood events 
to us by March 1, 2015 at 
thepointnewsevents@gmail.com
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THE GOOD FOOD BOX  
is a non-profit distribution 
program that makes fresh local 
food availilable to everyone at a 

discount. 

Visit our site for more info.

EAT BETTER IN 2015

www.environmenthamilton.org


